MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL FOR CONTINUING SERVICES CONTRACT
SELECTION PROCESS STATUS

PQS: The following nine (9) proposals were received on October 20, 2003 (listed in order received): Smith Seckman Reid, Inc., TLC Engineering, William A. Berry & Associates, Professional Consulting Engineering, Inc., Tylin International/HJ Ross, PBS&J, DeRose & Slopey Consulting Engineers, Inc., Wolfberg Alvarez and A.D.A. Engineering.

SHORTLIST MEETING: The Short List meeting of the Selection Committee was held on October 30, 2003 in CSC 240. The short list is as follows (listed in interview order, pick at random): TLC, PBS&J, Wolfberg Alvarez, William A. Berry & Assoc. and Professional Consulting Eng., Inc.

INTERVIEW/PRESENTATION: Interviews were conducted on November 12, 2003 in CSC 1123, the following firms (in interview order) were presented: TLC, PBS&J, Wolfberg Alvarez, William A. Berry & Assoc. and Professional Consulting Eng., Inc. The Selection Committee deliberated and made recommendations for selection to the University President.

FINAL RANK: The selection committee final rank, as approved by the University President, is as follows:

1. William A. Berry & Associates
2. Professional Consulting Enng., Inc.
3. Wolfberg Alvarez
4. TLC Engineering
5. PBS&J

NEGOTIATIONS: Negotiations are in process with the two highest ranked firms.